
Central North Island TRI SERIES TOUR 2013

THE GREEN MACHINE NEWSLETTER #4
After 4 epic days of racing spanning 3 different venues and 
6 different swim meets, the GREEN MACHINE came third 
with a bucketload of points and 67 personal best times.
The Green Team athletes absolutely gave their all churning out heaps of 
pbts, and constantly trying to sneak extra points here and there. Although 
we were behind on points, our attitude and efforts never dwindled. Well 
done everyone - you are fantastic!

Congratulations to the Red Team who did a superb job to 
take the top honours and the trophy. Well done to the 
Blue Team for making it a great contest.

Tempo Trainer winners (for being totally awesome at each venue) were 
MAGGIE FRANKS, BAILEE DRUMMOND and JAMES 
RAYMOND. Well done!!!

A big thank you to the following:

Peter McCallum for putting the Tri Series together. He did with both humour 
and style. What a guy!
Pauline Spear for inputting all the athlete names, times and for producing the 
results. Tons of work, and always done with a smile.
Jan Pook for doing anything and everything. Marvellous:)
Brad Murdoch who stepped up and was brilliant at helping the Green 
Machine athletes. A great wingman!
Our team manager Jo McCarty who was absolutely awesome.
All the team staff and coaches for mucking in and helping each other. A 
pleasure to work with.
Taupo, Whakatane and Greerton - you were fabulous hosts!
The Central North Island Regions of Bay of Plenty, Waikato, Taranaki 
and Hawkes Bay - Poverty Bay for their support for this new 
programme. It is really appreciated.

Last but not least .... The athletes for being such good sports. You did 
yourselves and your teams great credit.

































Spread the word and tell everyone how 
much fun you had. Our goal is to make the 
Tri Series Tour so popular that everyone 
wants a piece of the action. Cheers!

All the best from your friends at the 
GREEN MACHINE.



The Green Machine getting 
into motion

Err ... Yes we are swimming 
down. Yeah right!

Computer whizz Pauline and 
Superstar Jan Well done to the athletes.

Thanks Pete. Put your feet up 
and catch up with some fishing!


